
Your handy checklist for
fuss-free fundraising!
BEFORE YOU GO WILD, 
SET A FUNDRAISING TARGET

PUT YOUR NOSE TO THE GROUND 
AND SET UP A GIVEN GAIN PAGE

 
https://www.givengain.com/c/spcacape/

BARK OR MEOW ABOUT YOUR ANIMAL 
ANTICS ON SOCIAL MEDIA

GET HELP FROM YOUR ANIMAL LOVING 
FRIENDS AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE SPCA

awareness@spca-ct.co.za

POUNCE ON YOUR FRIENDS FOR THEIR 
MONEY AND PAY IT IN

awareness@spca-ct.co.za

Knowing how much you want to raise will help you raise 
even more. Because when you’re running a marathon and 
feel miles from the finish, your target will spur you on.

Set up an online Given Gain page as soon as you can. 
Then your friends can start sponsoring your animal antics 
right away. All you need to do is visit:

Share your Given Gain link and your fundraising target 
and photos on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram not 
forgetting to add #TeamSPCA. Post every km you train 
and every cake you bake, and see your sponsorship 
rocket.

We will send you a fundraising letter which you may 
amend and send to family, friends and colleagues. We 
will send you Team SPCA logo which you may use on all 
your social media sites. We will send you some 
fundraising tips. 

For more information/ resources please contact 
Natasha at  or 021 700 4155.

Here’s how:
Please ask your donors to indicate who they are 
sponsoring and to email proof of payments to Natasha 

. Donors should advise 
whether they are interested in receiving tax certificates. 
Woof Woof!
If you raised money using Given Gain we’ll automat-
ically receive all the sponsorship raised on your page 
directly. Easy Peasy!
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Unleash the animal 
in  you and raise 
money for the 

animals you love

Ready?
Get set! GO!

Cape of Good Hope The Staffie-cross was chained 
to a massive rock and 

sleeping on the cold, 

hard floor. Hennie as 

we named him was so 

cold that he did not even   

lift his head to greet his 

approaching rescuer. 
Our inspector brought   

him back to the 

SPCA and 

Hennie’s new 

life began. It 

took months 

before Hennie 

was accepting 

of human love 

and affection 

but eventually he regained his health, strength and 

zest for life and blossomed into an affectionate and 

loving boy!
We were so happy when a family finally walked into 

his life in January this year. Hennie can now look 

forward to a long and happy life, so different to his 

miserable start in life.
It’s thanks to you that we’re able to invest all our 

efforts into giving animals like Hennie a second 

chance in life - even if he needed a little more time    

to find his perfect family.

 

The story of Hennie

 
   who was found 

 
 

      in terrible

     conditions 

        and

successfully 

oreh med



R 1 000 

R 1 500 

R 2 000 

R 5 000 

R 10 000

Whether you like to run like 

a breeze, cycle like the wind, 

shake your tail feathers or 

just monkey-around, it all 

starts with unleashing the 

animal inside of you. If you 

want to combine your love of 

sport and animals then this is 

purr-fect for you.

With the funds that you raise 

you will help us to continue 

to Speak for, Protect and 

Care for Animals. If you need 

any support along the way, 

our animal loving fundraising 

teams are here to help you 

have as much fun and raise as 

much money as possible.

Remember, more animal antics 
mean more happy homes for 

animals. So, pull out all the stops to 
collect as much as possible. 

Set yourself a target and paw away 
at it until you’re purring with 

contentment

          helps us vaccinate, deworm, 
deflea, detick and feed 3 animals

          helps us do all of the above 
and plus sterilise 1 animal

          helps us do all of the above 
plus rescue an animal in distress

          could cover the cost of 
sterilising 13 animals

            could cover the cost of the 
construction of an animal kennel 
helping us to lovingly care for the 
many animals who come through 
our doors each year.

When you are ready please contact Natasha at
 and sign up today!

 
awareness@spca-ct.co.za

Thank you for 
your support.
You’e the cat’s 

whiskers!

SHOW YOUR LOYALTY 
to animals in need

Bank: Standard

Branch: Constantia

Branch Code: 051001

Acc no: 063 002 167

Acc name: Cape of Good Hope SPCA
Reference: Team SPCA Name & Surname

BANK DETAILS


